Transcranial focal electrical stimulation (TFS) via tripolar concentric ring electrodes (TCRE), tripolar TFS, is proposed to treat pharmacoresistant epilepsy. We determined the effect of tripolar TFS on electrical amygdaloid kindling (AK) in freely moving cats. Fifteen cats were bilaterally implanted with electrodes in the amygdala (AM) and prefrontal cortex and assigned to three groups: the control group, which only received AK; the tripolar TFS before AK group, in which TCREs were placed over the vertex and tripolar TFS (300 Hz, 200 μs biphasic equal charge, square pulses) was delivered for 40 min just prior to AK; and the tripolar TFS after AK group, in which the TCREs were placed over the temporal bone ipsilateral to the kindled AM, while tripolar TFS was administered for 2 min just after AK onset for 40 days, and, thereafter, only AK was applied. AK was applied daily until all animals reached kindling stage VI. A three concentric spheres finite element cat head model was developed to analyze the electric fields caused by tripolar TFS. Tripolar TFS after AK inhibited kindling development. Animals with tripolar TFS after AK remained at the focal seizure stages for 20 days after tripolar TFS cessation and required 80.0 ± 15.42 AK stimulations to reach stage VI, significantly higher than TFS before AK, and control (P < .001). Tripolar TFS before AK did not show signs of protection against epileptogenesis. The finite modeling of tripolar TFS showed that the electric field is > 0.3 mV/mm at depths less than approximately 12.6 mm in the cat brain, which should be strong enough to alter brain activity. In conclusion, tripolar TFS applied via a TCRE over the ipsilateral temporal area significantly delayed AK. This taken together with other reports of tripolar TFS aborting seizures in acute seizure models suggests that tripolar TFS is a promising new modality that should be considered for further testing.
Introduction
Temporal lobe epilepsy is a chronic neurological disorder characterized by a high resistance to pharmacological treatments (Pitkänen and Sutula, 2002) . Epilepsy surgery is a possible option but not all patients are candidates for surgery (Ryvlin et al., 2014) , and patients sometimes exhibit surgical complications (Rolston et al., 2016) . Associated functional deficits such as language or motor impairment often limit resection, especially in seizures arising from eloquent cortex. Moreover, bilateral or multiple seizure foci are generally not amenable to surgery (Duncan and Hamani, 2015) .
Electrical stimulation methods, such as vagus nerve stimulation, an established form of extracranial neurostimulation (Gooneratne et al., 2016) , and deep brain stimulation (DBS), have shown positive efficacy in humans (Fisher and Velasco, 2014) . However, adverse effects of these treatments have been described (Appleby et al., 2007; Kotagal, 2011) . In an exhaustive literature review, DBS in the anterior nucleus of the thalamus was described to have provoked infection (10.0%), intracranial hemorrhage (4.5%), depression (37.3%), and memory impairment (27.3%); meanwhile, vagus nerve stimulation provoked local inflammation (3.3%), intolerable chronic cough (3.3%), hoarseness (22%), varying degrees of vagus nerve injury (2.8%), and throat discomfort (8%) (Gooneratne et al., 2016) .
Non-invasive stimulation treatments have emerged to modulate several brain disorders, including epilepsy. These treatments, which include transcranial magnetic stimulation and transcranial direct current stimulation, have shown beneficial long-term effects on seizure control in patients with epilepsy (Faria et al., 2012; Santiago-Rodríguez et al., 2008) and in experimental animal models of temporal lobe epilepsy (Kamida et al., 2011; Shojaei et al., 2014) . Despite these noninvasive antiepileptic treatments, the best structures to stimulate and the most effective stimuli to use are still unknown (Theodore and Fisher, 2007) .
Transcranial focal electrical stimulation (TFS) via tripolar concentric ring electrodes (TCRE) is a non-invasive experimental paradigm to treat pharmacoresistant epilepsy. This electrical stimulation treatment uses the TCRE, which provide a more uniform current density compared with conventional disc electrodes (van Oosterom and Strackee, 1983) and focus the electrical stimulation directly below the electrode leading to the induction of electric fields even in subcortical structures (Besio et al., 2011a) without compromising the skin surface or cognitive processes in the rat (Besio et al., 2010b; Rogel-Salazar et al., 2013) .
TFS has demonstrated efficacy in the modulation of seizure activity in rats with acute models of epilepsy, such as through pentylenetetrazole and penicillin (Besio et al., 2011b) . TFS applied after pilocarpine-induced status epilepticus (SE) increased the survival rate of the rats and induced electrographic changes. Additionally, there was a reduction in the highly synchronized brain activity within the beta and gamma bands (Besio et al., 2007; Santana-Gómez et al., 2015) , suggesting a long-lasting effect of TFS on brain activity. TFS administered before the onset of pilocarpine-induced SE plus a sub-effective dose of diazepam resulted in a diminished severity of convulsive seizures and SE, an augmented latency to convulsive seizures and SE, and suppression of the hippocampal neuronal damage induced by pilocarpine .
Despite the reported benefits, all previous experiments have been performed on rats, and the effects of TFS on epileptogenesis are still unknown. In this study, we used the electrical amygdaloid kindling (AK) model of temporal lobe epilepsy epileptogenesis, which consists of repeated and periodic electrical stimulations to limbic brain structures, progressively leading to the induction of an electroencephalographic afterdischarge (AD) and focal and secondarily generalized seizures (Sato et al., 1990) .
Electrical stimulation techniques are accessible in equipment and cost, but require extensive investigation of the effects of time-targeted electrical perturbation of epileptic seizures in animal experiments. Importantly, most studies have not expanded beyond the acute effects of the treatment. Given the chronic nature of the epileptic process in the majority of patients, understanding of the long-term effects of a stimulation paradigm is critical (Kozák and Berényi, 2017) . Also, there is an obvious and persistent need for animal experimental studies in epilepsy research to improve our knowledge about pathophysiological mechanisms and provide valuable information for target and biomarker identification, taking into account the broad range of epilepsy types and etiologies (Möller et al., 2018) . The kindling model is a chronic model that is currently used by antiepileptic drug discovery programs, including the NIH/NINDS-sponsored anticonvulsant drug development program in the U.S., and adequately predicts the clinical utility of novel antiepileptic drugs against partial seizures in patients with epilepsy (Bialer and White, 2010; Löscher, 2011 ). This chronic model of epileptogenesis provides an opportunity to study the focal activation of a specific stimulated brain area and the gradual development of seizures in a larger animal model (Gorter et al., 2015) . Thus, the aim of our study was to investigate the effect of TFS application via TCREs stimulating extracranially on convulsive activity and epileptogenesis induced by AK in cats.
Methods

Animals
Fifteen freely moving adult male cats weighing 3.00-5.00 Kg were used. The experiments were undertaken following the technical guidelines for the production, care and use of animals in the laboratory issued by SAGARPA (NOM-062-ZOO-1999) and were approved by the Ethics Committee of the Instituto Nacional de Psiquiatría Ramón de la Fuente Muñiz. Furthermore, attempts were made to minimize the number of animals used in the study and their suffering.
Surgery
Surgery was performed under isoflurane anesthesia (5% in O 2 for induction and 2% for maintenance). A mixture of ketamine hydrochloride (40 mg/kg) and xylazine hydrochloride (5 mg/kg) was employed as a pre-anesthetic, followed by an analgesic (Butorphanol, 0.4 mg/kg). Stainless steel bipolar electrodes were stereotaxically implanted (Snider and Niemer, 1961) , oriented to both amygdalae (AM) (AP +11.5, L 9.5, H 15.0). Epidural electrodes were implanted in both prefrontal cortices for electrographic recording. In addition, TCREs (10 mm diameter) were fixed over the skull. In the TFS before AK group, one TCRE was centered on the vertex (AP +12.0). In the TFS after AK group, one TCRE was fixed over the temporal bone (AP +11.5, L 5.5), ipsilateral to the kindled AM. In the control group, the TCREs were not placed, and the cats did not receive TFS.
All electrodes were soldered into two connectors: TCRE in a DB9 connector and other electrodes and grounds in a DB25 connector. The entire preparation was fixed to the skull with dental acrylic. After the surgery, animals were treated with antibiotics and analgesics. Cats were allowed to recover for 15 days in sound-isolated chambers used for electrographic recordings and were provided with water and food ad libitum.
Electrical stimulation
To determine the AK and tripolar TFS electrical stimulation thresholds, a S88X stimulator was used (Grass, Massachusetts, USA). For the AK (60 Hz, 1 ms monophasic square pulses for 1 s), stimulation was started at 100 μA, and repeated every 10 min, the intensity was gradually augmented by 50 μA until animals presented ipsilateral eyeblink accompanied by a brief AD (1-2 s). For tripolar TFS (300 Hz, 200 μs biphasic square pulses), the electrode impedances between the outer ring and disc of the TCRE were < 10 KΩ. Tripolar TFS was applied in 1-min trains every 10 min through the outer ring (external diameter of 10 mm) and disc of the TCRE (with the middle ring floating) started at 1 mA; the intensity was gradually augmented by 0.5 mA until animals showed blinking and a decrease in electrographic voltage. Electrical stimulation was started the following day, all groups received AK stimulation every 24 h. In the TFS before AK group, tripolar TFS was applied for 40 min prior to AK. In TFS after AK group, tripolar TFS was administered for 2 min after the AK onset for 40 days, and then, only AK was applied. The control group only received AK stimulation. This procedure continued until all animals exhibited three consecutive kindling stage VI seizures, according to the following classification scheme (Wada and Sato, 1974) : Stage I, ipsilateral facial contractions; Stage II, bilateral facial contractions; Stage III, vertical head movements; Stage IV, walking in circles; Stage V, generalized myoclonus in all four limbs; and Stage VI, tonic-clonic generalized seizures. All animal behavior was recorded on videotape during AK and behavioral seizures. The videos were analyzed offline by two blinded observers.
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Electrographic recordings
Electrographic activity was recorded while cats were in a vigilance state of quiet awake using 78E polygraphic equipment (Grass, Massachusetts, USA), preamplified and band-pass filtered between 3 and 300 Hz, and acquired on-line (500-Hz sampling frequency) using an analog to digital conversion system. (ADQ8CH). Signal analysis was conducted off-line using a computational program. Both, the analog to digital conversion system and the software were developed in our laboratory for electrographic analysis (Valdés-Cruz et al., 2008 .
Histological verification
At the end of the experiment, the animals were euthanized with an overdose of sodium pentobarbital (100 mg/kg, I.V.) and perfused intracardially. The brains were dissected, and Nissl staining was performed. Only animals with correct electrode placements within the AM complex were included in the study.
Finite element modeling of TFS
A three concentric spheres finite element cat head model was developed to investigate the effects of TFS using the AC/DC module of Comsol Multiphysics v4.2 (Comsol, Inc., Birmingham, MA). The three concentric spheres represented the skull, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), and the brain. The dimensions of our FEM are half the size of the human head model used by Rush and Driscoll (1969) . The layers were modeled as homogeneous and isotropic with the properties of the skull, CSF, and brain with radii of: 42.5, 40, 38.5 (mm) and electrical conductivities (S/ m) of: 0.018, 1.76, and 0.25, respectively (Geddes and Baker, 1967) . We modeled a 10 mm diameter TCRE for tripolar TFS and applied 2.5 mA between the outer ring and central disc. According to Francis, Gluckman, and Schiff, peak electric fields as weak as 0.298 mV/mm can synchronize neural networks, and even activate single neurons occasionally (Francis et al., 2003) . Therefore, we used a threshold peak electric field of 0.3 mV/mm to signify when neural networks would be activated.
For comparison, two configurations of two conventional electroencephalography 10 mm diameter disc electrodes were also performed using the same model, a) the discs were separated the same distance as the outer ring and central disc of the TCRE (3.0 mm), and b) the disc electrodes were place 90 degrees apart on the sphere similar to transcranial direct current stimulation (tDCS). Typical tDCS intensity is 1.0 to 2 mA. In our model if we used the same 2.5 mA stimulation with the disc electrodes that we used for tripolar TFS the model showed that nearly the entire brain region had electric fields > 0.3 mV/mm, suggesting activation. Since the stimulation is applied to the skull rather than the scalp, for the disc electrode models, we reduced the stimulation intensity to one-tenth that of the tripolar TFS, 0.25 mA, applied between the two electrodes. This was done in attempt to compare focality of tripolar TFS to disc electrode stimulation such as tDCS.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis of group differences in AK variables were performed by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and two-way ANOVA for repeated measures, experimental group, and AK trials as a repeated measure, followed by the Tukey post hoc test. The significance level was set to P < .05. Data are presented as the mean ± standard deviation of the mean. Statistical analysis was carried out using SPSS 20 for Windows.
Results
The histological verification revealed that the stimulation electrodes in all animals were located within the AM complex (Fig. 1) . The AK threshold intensity used was 300-500 μA and was kept constant until the animals were fully kindled. For tripolar TFS, the threshold intensity was 2.5 mA in all TFS-treated animals.
Effect of tripolar transcranial focal electrical stimulation on electrical amygdaloid kindling.
Tripolar TFS after AK-treated animals reached stage VI after 80.0 ± 15.42 AK stimulations; tripolar TFS before AK-treated animals after 24.6 ± 6.8, and control animals after 25.4 ± 2.7. Tripolar TFS after AK application significantly retarded the fully kindled state compared to the progression in control animals, and those treated with tripolar TFS before AK (P < .001) (Fig. 2) . Analyses of the stepwise progression of AK were performed by calculating the number of kindling trials in each seizure stage. A significant increase in kindling stage II was observed in tripolar TFS after AK animals (38.4 ± 19.62) compared to that seen in animals treated with tripolar TFS before AK (2.4 ± 1.94), and control (P < .001) (Fig. 3A) . Furthermore, on seizures electrographic analysis, the tripolar TFS before AK group had a significantly longer AD duration in Stage II (26.99 s ± 18.61) than the tripolar TFS after AK group (7.95 s ± 1.76) (P < .05) (Fig. 3B ). Additionally, this group showed a significantly higher AD frequency (spikes per second) than the tripolar TFS after AK group in behavioral Fig. 1 . Locations of the tips of the stimulating electrodes based on histological verification. White circles, Control group; gray squares, tripolar TFS before AK group; black triangles, tripolar TFS after AK group. Amygdala nuclei: BL, basolateral; C, central; L, lateral. Fig. 2 . Comparison of the mean kindling rate to the first stage VI amygdaloid kindling event of the three groups. Note that the animals with tripolar TFS after AK required a large number of AK trials to reach this stage. stage IV (P < .05), and stage V (P < .02) (Fig. 3C) .
For the epileptogenesis analysis, tripolar TFS after AK application significantly delayed the progression of behavioral seizure stages compared to control (P < .02), and tripolar TFS before AK (P < .03) (Fig. 4A) ; and decreased the AD duration during kindling acquisition compare to tripolar TFS before AK (P < .01) (Fig. 4B) . In both progression of behavioral seizure stages, and AD duration, two-way ANOVA for repeated measures showed significant differences by Ktrials, and K-trials and Group (P < .001). Since some of the subjects in the control, and tripolar TFS before AK groups, showed stage VI seizures after 19 trials, the analysis was performed from kindling trials 1 to 19.
The tripolar TFS before AK group stimulated over the vertex did not show any anticonvulsant effect on AK, exhibiting a similar behavioral evolution of kindling as control animals. Also, this protocol induces an increase in electrographic seizures severity. In contrast, cats that had tripolar TFS after AK application remained at the focal seizure stage, Stage II, for approximately 20 days after the cessation of tripolar TFS, beyond the 40 AK stimulations alone. In addition, tripolar TFS before AK animals presented a long motionless period during the postictal electrographic recordings of the secondarily generalized seizures.
Finite element modeling
The three concentric spheres finite element head models allowed us to calculate, and visualize, what the electric fields were throughout the cat head models due to different electrode configurations. Fig. 5 shows symmetric 2D slices through the center of the three models, A) 10 mm dia. TCRE, B) two 10 mm dia. Disc electrodes spaced 3 mm apart, and C) two 10 mm dia. Disc electrodes spaced 90 degrees apart. The y-axis shows the relative distance from the midpoint of central disc and the xaxis shows the relative depth from the surface of the scalp. From Fig. 5A the electric field is > 0.3 mV/mm at depths less than approximately 12.6 mm deep into the brain. Fig. 5A also shows how the electric field is symmetric below the 10 mm dia. TCRE. In Fig. 5B the electric field is not symmetrical, and even with only one-tenth the current intensity as the tripolar TFS, would activate a larger region of the brain. Further, in Fig. 5B the penetration depth is nearly the same as Fig. 5A . Fig. 5C clearly shows two distinct areas that would be affected by tDCS type stimulation directly around both electrodes. A much larger region in 5C than in 5A would be activated.
Discussion
Our results provide evidence that tripolar TFS induced antiepileptogenic and anticonvulsant effects when the tripolar TFS was Fig. 3 . A) The mean number of stimulations for the evolution of the behavioral stages (IeV) of AK in all groups. Note a significant increase in the number of stimulations in stage II in the tripolar TFS after AK group. B) Afterdischarge duration in the stage I-VI seizures of all experimental groups. Note, a significant increase in the stage II of the tripolar TFS before AK group compare to that of the tripolar TFS after AK group. C) Afterdischarge frequency (spikes/s) in the stage I-VI seizures. Note a significant increase in stages IV and V in the tripolar TFS before AK group compared to the tripolar TFS after AK group. *P < .001; **P < .05, ***P < .02. Fig. 4 . A) Development of kindling seizure stages. Note that tripolar TFS after AK animals remained in stage II from AK trial 9 to AK trial 70. From AK trial 10 to 19 a significant difference was observed (*P < .02 tripolar TSF after AK vs control, **P < .03 tripolar TSF after AK vs tripolar TFS before AK). B) Daily afterdischarge (AD) duration. A regular progression of duration was observed in the control and tripolar TFS before AK groups. Note a significant difference from AK trial 10 to AK trial 19 compare tripolar TSF after AK vs tripolar TFS before AK (***P < .01). Test was performed for the first 19 stimulations because some animals in the control and tripolar TFS before AK groups reached stage VI seizures at this point. The dotted line indicates the tripolar TFS cessation.
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Effect of tripolar TFS after AK on epileptogenesis development
Tripolar TFS after AK induced a long-lasting protective effect against secondarily generalized seizures of at least 20-days. These antiepileptogenic and anticonvulsant effects are similar to those seen with other electrical stimulation methods, such as vagus nerve stimulation (Fernández-Guardiola et al., 1999) , stimulation of the nucleus of the solitary tract (Magdaleno-Madrigal et al., 2002) and low-frequency stimulation of central piriform cortex (Yang et al., 2006) .
The structures activated during the initial AK stages (I-II) include amygdala nuclei and the piriform, insular, perirhinal and endopiriform cortices. Neuronal activation of the piriform cortex and related sites are at least required for the timely development of generalized seizure activity (Sato et al., 1998) . The electric field from the TCRE with 2.5 mA applied has the capacity to interfere in activating neurons at a depth shallower than 12.6 mm into the cat brain. According to our measurements, 12.6 mm into the brain is sufficient depth to reach deep mesial structures, such as piriform cortex, amygdala, and hippocampus. Nevertheless, complete protective mechanisms of the tripolar TFS still are unknow.
We used the commonly referenced adult head radius of 92 mm that Rush and Driscoll (1969) modeled, and assuming the cat head is half the size of the adult human, we arrived at the skull radius of 42.5 mm. We modeled the electrodes on the skull. The skull thickness was set to 2.5 mm and the CSF was 1.5 mm thick, reducing the human dimensions in half as well. Comparing the electric fields from the two closely spaced disc electrodes model (Fig. 5B) , that had 3 mm spacing the same as the 10 mm dia. TCRE, using one-tenth the current, 0.25 mA, stimulation would activate a nonsymmetrical region that is larger than that of tripolar TFS, Fig. 5A . By separating the two-disc electrodes by 90 degrees, like a tDCS configuration, the 0.25 mA current generates electric fields that are great enough to activate an even larger region of the brain (Fig. 5C ). Using the disc electrodes ( Fig. 5B and C) generates electric fields that are far less focal than from the TCRE (Fig. 5A) . By separating the disc electrodes 90 degrees it can be seen that there would be two regions of the brain that would be altered. It should be noted that if the stimulation was applied on the scalp, the highly conductive scalp would shunt some of the current. It would require an order of magnitude larger currents to penetrate to the same depth from the scalp surface.
Tripolar TFS has demonstrated efficacy in the modulation of seizure activity induced by several acute models of epilepsy in rats. In pilocarpine-induced status epilepticus, tripolar TFS suppressed convulsive seizures and increased the survival rate (Besio et al., 2007) . Similar effects were observed in pentylenetetrazol and penicillin models of seizures (Besio et al., 2010a) . Furthermore, after tripolar TFS, there was a reduction in highly synchronized brain activity within the beta and gamma bands, suggesting a long-lasting effect of tripolar TFS on brain activity (Besio et al., 2010b) .
The antiepileptic mechanisms of stimulation are still under investigation. Past work has shown that stimulation treatments on seizures are due to an increase in GABA neurotransmission (Ladas et al., 2015; Marrosu et al., 2003) . Selective GABA-A agonists have been found to reliably retard amygdala kindling (Ebert and Loscher, 1995; Joy et al., 1984; Morimoto et al., 1997) . Also, glutamate receptors play a role in regulating limbic seizure activity, NMDA receptors in the thalamus reuniens nucleus participate in the modulation of temporal limbic excitability and seizure development (Hirayasu and Wada, 1992) . The ability of tripolar TFS to significantly decrease extracellular glutamate and increase GABA has been described (Santana-Gómez et al., 2015) ; nevertheless, these changes were strongest when, at the start of ictal activity, increases in the release of glutamate were avoided and GABA release was enhanced during focal seizures, thereby interfering with generalization. This could be the explanation for the positive effects in animals that receive tripolar TFS just after AK.
Moreover, both acute and long-term changes in the network may be at play during chronic stimulation. The time course of the improvement observed in different models of epilepsy or seizures and for different stimulation protocols requires the analysis of other mechanisms related to the plastic process in future works. In this sense, the tripolar TFS after AK effect is manifested in different phases. First, it is observed during tripolar TFS initiation, in which the delay of epileptogenesis is evident (for the full forty-days we applied tripolar TFS); next, the effect is observed by the increase in the length of stage II kindling after tripolar TFS was withdrawn (twenty more days in stage II, and fifty-days to stage VI). These effects are long-lasting, that is, they go beyond the tripolar TFS, and may reflect plastic changes that originate from changes in the inhibition-excitation balance.
Effect of tripolar TFS before AK on epileptogenesis development
Our study shows that tripolar TFS administration prior to AK did not protect against epileptogenesis induced by AK in cats and exerted an enhancement of kindled-seizure duration and frequency. In a previous work , tripolar TFS application prior to seizure induction showed a trend for anticonvulsive effect. Application of 2-min of tripolar TFS before pilocarpine or pentylenetetrazole induced seizures in rats has been demonstrated to lead to protective effects against neuronal damage and protect against the establishment of SE. However, Fig. 5 . Magnitude plots of the normalized electric field induced by transcranial electrical stimulation on a 2D slice through the center of the concentric spheres cat head model. The yellow areas are where the electric field is approximately 0.3 mV/mm, which should be great enough to activate neurons. The outer-most sphere is the skull followed by the CSF, with the inner most sphere modeling the brain. Fig. 5A shows the electric fields due to tripolar TFS from a 10 mm TCRE placed on the skull over the same temporal area as the kindling was applied. For comparison, magnitude plots of the normalized electric field induced by electrical stimulation from two conventional 10 mm disc electrodes shown on 2D slices through the center of the concentric spheres cat head model are also shown. In panel B the two-disc electrodes are separated by 3 mm, like the outer ring and central disc of the TCRE model. Panel C is when the two-disc electrodes are separated by 90 degrees like the configuration for tDCS. The tripolar TFS was set at 2.5 mA and the disc electrode stimulation at 0.25 mA. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) when tripolar TSF was combined with a sub-effective dose of diazepam there was a significant delay in SE and most animals never reached SE. Additionally, when tripolar TFS was applied before a proconvulsant procedure, it was not enough to modify the afterdischarge threshold in the pilocarpine model . Similarly, in our results we showed that tripolar TFS administration before AK produced a greater spike duration in stage II, and spike frequency in stages IV and V. Since tripolar TFS before AK increased the severity of seizure signals, it is necessary to research the efficacy, adverse effects, and mechanisms of tripolar TFS.
Future experiments should be designed to elucidate the mechanisms that underlie the effects of tripolar TFS application administered both after and before AK on kindled-seizures described in our experiments by analyzing seizure susceptibility during the kindled-induced postictal period and the involvement of GABA, glutamate and endogenous opioids. Further, tripolar TFS before should be tested when applied over the ipsilateral temporal area like our tripolar TFS after experiments.
In conclusion, tripolar TFS via TCRE applied during seizures over the epileptogenic area reduces seizure severity and retards epileptogenesis in cats. These findings are promising and indicate the need to perform further testing. Since tripolar TFS can be applied non-invasively it would be easier to apply to patients than implantable stimulation methods. 
